
Nearly a century ago, the Saw Mill River 

was buried beneath the City of Yonkers, 

but city officials realized that ”daylighting” 

the river – that is, restoring its natural and 

open-air quality – could provide ecological, 

community and economic benefits to Yon-

kers and the surrounding area. 

In order to fulfill those benefits, the city 

faced a number of technical, design and 

construction challenges. These included 

variation in river flow rates, Hudson River 

tidal conditions and flood plain, the aging perimeter infrastructure, heavy vehicular and pedestrian 

movements, and a number of landmarks and historic buildings. PS&S was chosen to provide solutions. 

The project was a success. The design preserved the existing buried flume to facilitate heavy river flow 

during severe rainstorms while easing water flow through the development of dynamic pools, riffles, a 

delicate fish ladder and a waterfall that graces the city’s attractive downtown park.  

Overall, the initiative has greatly improved the river’s ecology at its confluence with the Hudson. It has 

vastly improved the perimeter utility infrastructure, and enhanced the pedestrian experience for those 

who live and work in Yonkers. 

Joe Fleming, PS&S’s executive vice president and the man in charge of the Daylighting of Saw Mill River 

project, said the project was both an engineering challenge and an opportunity to create something 

truly special, banking on the technical talents and expertise of his team “It also gave us the opportunity 

to foster a collaborative design with the City of Yonkers,” he added. That strong partnership continues 

to this day. 

For its superior work on the Daylighting project, The City of Yonkers and PS&S earned several prestig-

ious design awards – including the 2013 “Outstanding Engineering Achievement Award” from the New 

York State Society of Professional Engineers, the ENR 2013 “Best in Category Award” and the ACEC Hon-

or Award. It also has been celebrated by, among others, the New York State Department of Environ-

mental Conservation, Scenic Hudson and Groundwork Hudson Valley.  

 For more information, please contact Joseph Fleming, PS&S Executive Vice President, 

at: jfleming@psands.com 
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